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The Samoa of Two UadaaU Itrmeh tf I he 
Beglaler of the College.

During Monday eeening and yeeterday 
morning meet of the atudente called on Pro- 
feasor Geikie and other member* of the 
Faculty and expressed their indignation and 
regret at the unseemly conduct of the four 
braWlera. -

A fully attended meeting of the.Faculty 
waa held last night, when the whole subject 
was gone into exhaustively and the following 
official notification issued :

A meeting of the Faculty of Trinity Medical 
College was held last night for the purpose of 
Considering the conduct of certain students at 
the opening lecture on the first of October.
The Faculty carefully considered the evidence 
brought before It, and heard thé ac
cused students to their own defence, 
and unanlmoualy agreed that the evi
dence fully warranted the Faculty to direct
ing that the name» of two students be struck 
from the register of the college and ordering 
that they be summarily expelled, and that a 
«epy of the resolution be sent to the different 
Medical Colleges in tbs Dominion. .

Evidence inculpating others wan submitted 
to thé Faculty and théir casea#re still dndei 
consideration.

Tbs investigation of the Faculty shows 
that only four students, as stated in Teller- . 
day’s World, out of nearly 800, were impli
cated in the disgraceful affair. The names of 
the expelled are said to be Harris and’ Orton, 
who are three and four years' students.

Professor Geikie says the edttrse the Fac
ulty pursued was the only one left to them, 
and it waa taken with great reluotince. The 
general body of the students, the Professor 
adds, are ijuch aa to reflect the ut
most credit on any,, institution. The 
conduct of the four disturbers was there
fore most reprehensible. The evidence, waa 
complete and the delinquent» admitted the 
justice of their sentence.

The rowdyism has attracted general atten
tion. The universal feeling is that the time has 
oome for the governing body of every college 
to put down with an itop band all such exhi
bitions of low blackguardism. The students 
themselves are the loudest in these demands.
The World has been talking to a number of 
students of the different halls and they untie 
in demandng that an example be made in 
every case during the present session of stud
ents conducting themselves in an ungentle- 
manly manner.

The Man They Wenld net Bear.
Dr. Johnston is a native of Aberdeen, Scot

land, and ie 86 years of age. He passed his 
various examinations at Edinburgh Uni varsity 
with honors, and at 21 years of age weal ta 
Jamaica as a medical missionary. He was 
not sent out by any organisation, and al
though he has labored in that Island 
for about 14 years he has never cost 
any mitsionary organisation a cent He 
began and has continued hie work all these 
years un trammeled by connection with spy 
religious denomination. At the present time __ 
he baa 12 churches with over 8200 member» WRS 
under „hia charge. Dr. Johnston conduct» i 
three service» almost every Sunday, has seve
ral Bible classes under his personal care and 
travels on an average 140 miles per week in 
the discharge of hie duties. He has also.anum- 
ber of schools established in the island. He has 
founded medical dispensaries in various places, 
which are almost self supporting. The whole 
cost of this great work has been borne by the 
church members and hearers, and ampng them 
there is not a single white person. Such, in 
brief, is an outline of the work carried out by 
this earnest devoted gentleman whom the few 
ungentlemanly students refused to hear.

Dyspepsia or Indiçration is occasionod by 
the want of action in tho biliary ducts, loss of 
vitality in the stomach to secrete the gastric 
juices, without which digestion cannot go on : 
also, being the principal cause of Headache. 
Paraelee’e Vegetable Pills taken before solas 
to bed, fot a while, never fall to give relief ana 
effect a cure. Mr. F. W. Ashdown, Ashdown,
Ont.’, writes I—“ Parmelee » Pills are taking the 
lead against ten other makes which I have In

$
The death has occurred of John T. Young, 

a noted English footballer. He has been look
ed upon for some tease as one of the beat 
“backs” in Lancashire. He was always known 
in the football world as "Tioh."

Charles Courtney, who bat toted in the 
capacity of trainer to Peottadnring the season, 
thinks'the winner of the national champion- 
ship to be without an equal, in Aha amateur 
ranks. Courtney's judgment, except in Ins 
*°*n affairs, it generally good) but In this par
ticular affair there are any number of good ex- 
softs who donbt the wudom of his opinion. 
Psotta is unquestionably » very speedy soulier, 
but be is not a very finished oarsmen by any 
means, but as speed is mure essential to win
ning than style, bis defects In shet reanect are 
pardonable.—Sporting World. ,~
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The October meeting of the Separate School 

Board was held last night When the trus
tee» war* called to order at 8 o'elook, there 
were present Very Rev. Father Rooney 
(chairman). Very Rev. Father Laurent Rev. 
Father McCann, Rev Eathes. Q’Rills, Rev. 
Father Morris, Dr. Cassidy, Dr, McMahon, 
atiWeMM. W.BlUDS, W. A. Mulligan, P. Curr
an, E. J. Reilly, John Mellon, D.P. Cahill, L 
Korinann, Joseph Thornton, M. O'Connor, 
James Ryan, R. Fraser. The reading of the 
minutes passed without question, and became 
official after the chairman had signed the*.

The first interesting item to the proceedings 
was the reading of a letter from Mr.
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The last rating meeting in the tialted State» 
with betting under the protection of the law, 
began yesterday at Jerome Park and ends 
with eleven days’ moing on Saturday, Oct, IS. 
It has been a wonderfully successful season to 
every respect. There has been a greater num
ber of rating days than to any previous sea
son; a greater number of rasas run; more 
money raced for, not only in the shape of 
stakes end entrance money, but to the amounts 
of added money given by associations, soma of 
which gave more money for one meeting than 
the total amount raced for to the whole 
country twelve or fifteen years ago. As to the 
amount of money bet on the result of the face» 
that can scarcely be calculated; certainly the 
total exceeds all previous calculation». As to 
the results among the owners, never before 
have the earning» of the mote prominent stable» 
been more equally divided. The results will 
not present, as to some yearn, two or three 
stables with a credit of 8100,000 to $160,000, 
but il wiü present a dozen that have won all 
the way from $30,000 to $80,000, with several 
over the latter figures,

Outside the results of the rating, with the 
m-eo-nat running of the 2-year-olds and the 
almost total eollapse of the 8-year-olds aa fac
tor» to rating, the great question baa been the 
•tetua of the bookmakers. Many have labored 
to prove them even worse rh*" the lowest 
criminals to polios records, because they com
bined to get es much of the pubfit’s money 
with at little expanse as possible. But there 
has not been a single care of “wdobtog.” Not 
» winning ticket, issued on s race track, 
straight or place, that has bean presented re
mains unpaid, while there to a reverse side to 
that, for
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The Board of Works bad * busy time of it 
yesterday afternoon. There were present 
Chairman Carlyle, Hie Worship the Mayor, 
Aid. Irwin, Jones, Verrai, Oarlyls <3t And.), 
Mscdougsll, Barton, Shaw, Baxter, Morrison, 
Fleming and Assistant City Engineer Mao- 
dougalL

Aid. Baxter sueoeeded in getting 
through providing for the laying down of a 12- 
foot sidewalk in front of the new Congrega
tional Church on Spedina-avenue. Aid. Shaw 
brought up the Howasd-street. bridge trouble 
with Mr. E. Jervis, and expressed a desire
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Banner Bearer VjJA Nine other» tan, Time,
Alexander Maodonell, 128 Huron-etreet, 
and addressed to the Very Reverend 
the Chairman and Board of Trustera.

day- " • ’ ------------------------------
The Montreal Hunt Club fall meeting will At the Hotels,

take place to-morrow and Saturday over Le- a W. Pardee, Buffalo; J. Miller, London, 
pine Park course. Eng.; Jao. Crumpton, Bufihlo: W. H. Fisher,

The most important trotting fixture for the are at the Koaaln. 
current week is that of the great St Louis W. H. Hvane, Montreal; J. Murray, St. 
Fair Association, where, in addition to the Catharines; T. B, Armstrong, Klmlra, N. Y.t

Moa8.tiLfto°2s:
offered for trotters in the 3.00, 2.40, JJ6, ZJD, p)«iormB, Montreal; John Beattie, London: 8. 
2^0 and free-for-all classes. i 1L Bonner, New York; DavM Price, Montreal;

James Macdonald, aa English jockey, die* U S Edward. Montreal! James Maodonald, 
recently of consomption at Newmarket The W. F. Cochrane, Keoanatid, Mich., are at the

the eldest. brother of William woeon a __ - _•
Macdonald, who died from the effects of a fall -Bar, .T. McMullen, :zS?.T"
wh- rjng. Buchanan to the Lirerpoti Z& FùgcF#'.

Autumn Cup m 188L . M.P.P, Tranton, are at the Walker.
It to to be hoped that the Toronto Street George R. Prowee, Montreal ; B, IX Bawyer, 

Railway Company will improve its transpor* Philadelphia i A D. TjmiMaan.i Georgetown ;

pAi. glutei, tim, tbe**^. to? to 

the city- The bamnesa is profitable to tha Bkown, Montreal, are at the Palmer, 
railway company, and the service should be 
first-class in every way.

■ The entries and weights for the Montreal 
Hunt Hand leap half-bred steeplechase at the 
Montreal Hunt Club mom tomorrow are as 
follows: Boho 188, BataUnlM, and Grattan

a motion

timed tha day to

Sixth It complained in strdng terme that through 
the removal oLthe old fence forming the nor
thern boundariw the burial ground attached 
to St, Paul’s Church, formerly the Roman 
Catholic burial ground of Toronto, and. the 
erection of a new one fit a point 
southerly to enlarge the 
his ( father’s grave, , 
had- lain for the past 48 years,
had Men taken into the play ground. He was 
■ta lose,to understand bow any Board com
posed of Christian, not to say, Catholic gen
tlemen could allow euoh a course to have been 
taken without communicating with him. . It 
could octbava occurred through inad verbenoe 
aa the name on the memorial monument 
over the grave indicated the family to whom 
the grave belonged. He desired that steps be 
taken to place the fence back in its old poai' 
lion, failing which he would have recourse to 
law to compeldeueh action.

Rev. Father CRielly did not tee what 
harm had been done. The 
one, and no damage had been doge the re* 

i*. He waa willing to meat Mr. Mao- 
11 to a friendly spirit and make every

thing all right. The secretary will communi
cate-with Mr. Maodonell.

A second letter was then produced and 
read. Iewaa from the Minister of Education, 
and waa to the effect that the legal right to 
make promotions in the schools did not lie 
with the trustees aa they had understood all 
along, but was in the hands of.the head master 
of each school under the approval of the In- 
spec tor of Schools. This letter astonished the 
Board and especially the members of the 
School Manaÿiment Committee, who by the 
reading of the Minister’s letter saw one of its 
most important duties taken from it Owing 
to-this discovery Beport No, 6 of the achool 
management committee, which recommended 
that hereafter the .examinations for promotion 
to the higher classes to De-La Salle Institute, 
be held, twice a year upon dates to to 
selected hr the committee, was tabled 
to get the Inspector’s approval of 
the suggestion. Brother Odo, who lias suc
ceeded Brother Tobias aa Inspector, was pre
sent at the meeting and waa put through a 
course of cross-examination by Trustee Mulli
gan. He was asked whether it was a fact that 
he had admitted children to the High 
since the last meeting of the management 
committee.. He reported that be frad admit- 
tfd three. (

Trustee Mullinn i “Then I wish to state 
that when the Minister of Education’s letter 
was read at fche committee meeting we ex
tracted a pledge from the Inspector that he 
would not move !q the matter until the Board 
would meet.”

Brother Odo : **i made no such pledge.”
Trustee Mulligan î “Rev. Father Morris 

and Rev. Father Rooney can bear me out.”
Rev. Father Rooney ; “Mr. Mulligan, I 

heard çf no such arrangement.”
Trustee Mulligan ; “lb*ve yonr answer, 

but your memory has beçome.defective. Rev. 
Father Morris knows all a' dht it.”

Rev. Father Morris maintained a discreet 
silence.1

Trustee Cahill was in the chair in Commit
tee of the Whole, during the discussion. At 
one time he refused to allow Trustee Ryan to 
speak on the matter, on the ground that he 
was not keeping to the point Trustee Ryan 
after a little stern talk subsided, bub got back 
at the chairman later on when be made a slip 
in passing a communication alqpg with the 
reports, contrary to the rules usual in com
mittees of the whole: All the reports, with 
the exception of that of the Sehool Manage
ment’s Committee, were prend without 
material amendments.

Matters got lively^) wards the tioea. Trus
tees Mulligan and Ryan objected to the ruling 
of Chairmsm Cahill ip. the matter.of diacouing 
the respective right» of standing committees 
in committee of the whole. He ruled that 
they could not be discussed, while the two 
trustees thought otherwise. At first it looked 
as if there, waa going to be trouble, but the 
threatened (tons blew over. . In regular meet
ing the reports nassed aa amended.

Before adjournment Trustas Kormaun got 
up and moved that when a vacancy occurred 
among the High School teachers, that one be 
chosen who could teach German.

Trustee Cahill suggested that the matter be 
referred to the School Management Commit
tee for it to judge the advisability of teaching 
Irish, German, Latin and other foreign lan-

Thia fired the national feeling* of 
Trustee Knrmann, who, after passing a 
glowing, eulogium on the German language, 
concluded by asserting that German» would 
never lose their national spirit.

Trustee Cahill returned to the charge. He 
insinuated that if bis memorf served him 
right when not eo long since be and other mem
ber* of the Board sought todisplay their nation
al feelings, he Mr. Kormann headed the oppo- 
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traded d»even ooangy. ■York in November to Induce Eastern rating 
aaeotiatioua to join With Western dubs “in a 
general agreement to wlltiidr hatting privi
leges for the meeting to no man or an otgani- 
eation, but to tot out their betting stand* to 
individual bookmakers at a uniform price per 
day" is likely to succeed.

The organization of a National Joekey Club, 
much as it to wanted, to not any more likely 
to take place than the American Turf Con
gress is likely to agree on the subject cd dates 
for spring meeting». With New Orleans be
ginning as late su April 22 (Beater Monday), 
with Memphis following On the 28th, Nash
ville on May' & Lexington on May 18 and 
Louisville on May 20, with only a six-day 
meeting, there would be a repetition of lad 
Hiring’s clashing of dates by me Latooia and 
at. Louis clubs, fur both would want to begin 
their meetings atoms May 27. Yet there 
ought to be a National Jockey Osh, with uni- 
torm laws that khall protest *11 alike.

’ OVB WORRY DOCTORS.

•penlege*
the W

liter*xtlMSl Axaeelellom Average*.
Tha following are the thirty leading bate- 

in' ' the International Association :

5:la this respect the Board
ha Ti

BtT;vu
Land umT

ransactlon*■keptSixth laaial Scaafoi af
Dan-.1 to kave read everything worth, reading; and 'I Medical College.
aide-Ci Stuart, Trmr, J64 ; Domvou Losidao, .H» ; ^ Yekr by year has grown the importance of 

teÆT:1 “>• Women’s Medical’ChUege of Toronto on-

.322 ; Lahoae, Buffalo, .321 PHlleaple: Albany tions, especially since it etands foremost 
îîi_1Vo^-S*0,8oil*r%! ^=odbnL -*1?: among the institution! of its ldnd in this 
Deckeff Toronto. .SIS ; Hamburg, Buffalo, country, This waa mad# evident at the meet- 
J12 ; GnfiBn, _ Roohratre, .Slfl; MoQnery, ioe theatre of the Normal School yes- 
Syraouae,.3£»;Rosem»n' Albany,.306£)hi<*ock, tarday afternoon when the opening lecture of 
lkmden,-80S; PbdUpa. Hamilton, .801 | Shen- the auth annual aareion - of the otilege took 
rerd.T'^unkX-i!## 1 Rrenar, Loadm, and pioœ. There wae a fair attendance, many of 
Knight, Huafftam, .298 ; Bwartweod, Hamti- those present being ladies interns led in medi
um, .aw ; Kennedy, Rochester, .2861 Troy: oal work.
Troy .*4; Howff lsmdon, .282; MoHalk The attendanoe included Dr. McPhedran 
Roohaatre, -2811 I#Mq«k Loudon, and there other member» of the Faculty : 
Suttom Rochester, 2»; Vlrere Hmffdton, Dra-J. T. Dancam A.-T. Garaonvü. J: Gibb 

Hai^toto. »od Khnrna, TV Wtohart, T. F. MoMahoo, N. A. Powell* Gem 
routo, .286. H. Oarveth, G. B. Smith, J. MoCallum, Alice

MoLaugMn, Geo. Aoheeou, Thistle and 
Cl eland. Others prerent ' were there member» 
of the Board of Trustees t The chairman. 
Jamas Beaty, jr., <2.CL D.GL., and Rev. Dr. 
Caven; the venerable Dr. Workman, Rev. Dr) 
Frarer. Dr, Smith, Dt. Frank Krause. Dr, 
Helen H. Reynolds, Dr. Stella M. Taylor, 
and Principal Kirkland of the Normal School 
The Hon. ti. W. Roes, Minister dt Education, 
would bate been present but was suddenly 
called away.

After prayer by Rev. Dr. Freer. Dean Mo- 
Phedran, in opening tile aeeaion, apok 
gratification of the oollage’a friend» in 
tog the fart that of the nine. candidates who 
went np for the last examination, everyone 
naered, while of the total number of candi
dates, only 48 per rent, succeeded in peering 
He spoke of the rapidly increasing want of 
spare, aad intimated that in about a year 
heure they would have the pleasure. of ores- 
pying a new building. The number of appli
cants this session to 26, a great - increase over 
former year» After speaking of the four new' 
additions to the Faculty in the persona of Dn 
McCallum, as aeatotant lecturer in the prac
tice of medicine; Dr. Acheron aa lecturer on 
physical diagnosis; Dr. Thistle aa lecturer on 
histiology; end Dr. Cleland as amooiate in 
anatomy, he Introduced Dr. N. A. Powell 
who wae to deliver the inaugural addrere of

hi. he could at will 
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:to a Whtoot a Natkaal Oldfield leads the eattiiera, with Toy 
second and Vianer third. McQuenr leads the 
first bear men, Collins the second basemen, 
Reidy the third basemen. Beard the short
stops, Yalta the fielders, with Joe Knight

Baaing In Beglend.
The racing fixtures to England and Scotland 

for the current week intitule two day* at Nott
ingham, two days at Hamilton Tariff the new 
venture at Glasgow, the Epsom autumn meet
ing to-day aad to-morrow, and the Edinburgh 
rxoea to-mar row and Friday, with two day» at 
Hampton Pack Friday and Saturday. No 
vary special more are announced, the pro
gram being made up of handicap» and 
rares with selling allowances. The fix
tures rooet occupying public attention 
are the Cksarewitoh and OambMdnhire haadl- 

be run' on 
Tuesday next ; the distance is twenty- 

yards over two miles and a quar- 
Up to last advices the betting wax 

vary heavy on the Oererewitoh, while tol 
Oambrid»esh ire (run Tweday, 0ot23)Mtot- 

i rig,at 147 lh-Jl the favorite at 11 to 2 against. 
There to a rapidly increasing tendency 
English hackers to wait developments: la 
which they are encouraged by the beat sport
ing Vritera Consequently the real market 
prices for the Oeearewitch will not begin to be 
shown until the present week ie well advanced 
and the stable money shows how the trials 
were run. The prices for the Ceaarwwitoh up 
to Sepff 25, were aa follows:

B ta 2 against Mr. W. FAteoart KsnSwerCh, »
IS to t against Capff MaeheU’s Traylcat X........... 110

I(XI to 6 against Lord Lorgan’s Aeme, t........____12S
20 to 1 against M. F. Anmont’s Tenetovuae, X___ 124
SO to l acalnst Doga ot Beaofert's Butioa Part, S_ uo 
W to 1 agalnat Sir W, Throetoÿtoo's Oliver Twist, 0 ISOSOtù I against Lord Penrhyn’s Deetslon. 4____ no
00 to 1 against Mr, a Ferkms' Matin Bell, t........ tot
SO to l against Duka of BeauTon's Latonla, W
U to 1 and npwkrdt the others.

The Racing Calendar of Sept. 13, gives the 
décision of the Jockey Club as to dates for 
the English meetings next year. There trill 
be two meetings in March, beginning at 
Lincoln on the 25th and at Liverpool on the 
28th, sixteen meetings in ApnL sixteen in 
May, eleven in June, fifteen in July, sixteen 
in August, eleven in September, fifteen m 
October and six In November, ending at 
Manchester on Nov. 23, The more important 
features will be run aa follows t Llaoulnsnire 
Handicap, March 27 ; Liverpool Grand 
National Steeplechase, March 29 ; CtBV and 
Suburban Handicap, April 24 ; 2,000 Guineas, 
May 1 ; Chester Cup, May 8 ; Newmarket 
Stakes (FT,600), May 22; the Derby and 
Oaks, Jane 6 and 7 I with 
days, June 18 to 21; Goodwood, July 80, 
Aug. X, 3 and 8, and Doncaster St. Lager, 
Sepff 1L
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Then to retui and to America ands;
after a year or two spent fa Boston aad New 
Ya*i shout 1876 be ream to Toronto, where 
be tarn redded ever rinoe. In thia olty to hae

with several journals, but he
waa kmgere on Tto Olobfflor which he turned
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«■it fating to early Qanedian history. Hto most 
suooaafd wo*, the “Canadian Portrait 
Gallery,* had its origin to

Its final ’rinidad

.'237 BORN.wmako with Brftiah 
MarshreaH triad it amdgareui tto proof alfa, 
•sen such proof aattot which to add to to fa

for Sir John Troy..
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character
of T'actnneeh, Joseph Brant and othar 
remeeted witii Canadian history, coo- 

tnhoted to Tto Weekly Globe, 
ltoaving Tto Globe after the dentil of George

Brown, Mr. Dept tamed hto attention almost 
exofamveiy to (tonadiaa history and in five cT
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ANDERSON.—Yesterday morning, ! 
at Brookfield Lodge, Ryde, Isle of Wig 
land, the wife of Captain J. Weir Ana 
a poo.
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OÜINANBL—On Monday morning, in tha 
tond year of his ege. William On Inane,-Keo.

Funeral from his late residence, 39Gloucester 
street, at 9 a« m, Thureday, 4th inat.

Huron-,3E B
Ek iis
"Zam 1616

the.
atantnlly Chnada’a daafaration of commandai 
indeprndeece, in 1879, awd afire Run accepted
«.waa ac* tiaafi I
don’t tell ns that 
With British

.908 on

.902 Manning- 
end Bon
is reco la
the peve-

tix yea» to produced three very 
tope»tant and faiUfantiy executed works 
dealing with the history of Canada. 
Upon three productions hia future fame 
will last It to not within tto scope of a 
brief notice each as this to attempt to show 
tto many points of excellence contained in 
there vofamaa. Suffice it to say that they are 
wrethy of the author’s «choiatahrp and highly 
oolfcurad style.

In addition to these three great works Mr. 
Dent baa produced (faring the —yean a 
number of lighter akefa-hre and stories
oonneoted with Canadian subject» Among 
there stories, one, “Gag-tootVsImaga,” stands 
ont, a eem of tto first water, from 
among the ingenious, but withal mechanical 
and labored. “Getrard-etreet Mysteries” and 
“Haunted Honan on Duohess-atreeff" - The 
author of that story, even if to had produced 
nothing else whatever, would have obtained a 
reputation In any rentre of literary activity.

We have no space to deal with Mr. Dent’s 
social qualities, or of bia'many attainments a* 
a student of Sliakmpeare, of Barns, of George 
Eliot end many more beside; or of bis vast 
bibliographical lore, in which very few pro
fessional» could equal him. In all probability 
his unique personality may tempt a biographer 
into displaying to the world what manner of 
man he really wax. In the meantime We sor
rowfully stand by the newly-made grave and 
utter our regrets that death has robbed our 
small literary world of one of its few 
mente.

MICE.860
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H. F. to incompatible 
q or British connection 

Tto scored of 187» 
i point. We should
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SummerReading
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pumhmtoa time our taring of British goods

Collins, 85, M«ff 8fa D^JMM 

81; Rainey, 74, Swartwoed, 78; Kearns, 71; 
Mansell, 70; Knighff fit. Hoover, 68: Simon, 
61; Beard, 60.

Today’s fit 
New York 8i

4Lb. them ib he tod 
rer pipe»,

the portion requiring repairs being between 
Saurin and Duudsavtrwta It waa oonstruct- 
ed in 1882, the contractor! being Meesre. Ar- 
dagh and Leonard, the inspector being J. 
Hughes. He waa repfawd by Inspecter Deug- 
faa Sixty feet of straight pipes were.found 
to have been broken, an* In addition three 
connections. It wis impossible to say what 
wae the cause of the damage: He requested 
the Board to arrange a meeting between Mr. 
Bell, solicitor for the G. T, R., and Mr." Big- 
gar, the City Solicitor, at as early » date at 
possible to prepare an agreement settling the 
Gerlrard-rtreet subway difficulty. The report 
condluded by recommending the appoint
ment of Alfred Chamberlain aa Inspector of 
Sewers, and Louis McMullen Inspecte 
masonry on- the Qerrard-street bridge. The 
report parsed without amendment.

Matters progressed smoothly towards ad
journment until Aid. Carlyle raised a discus
sion on the dedication-of streets too small in 
width to agree with the city bylaw. He 
claimed that the City Engineer should not be 
blamed, because he was pestered to death by 
the Aldermen. ., ”... ,

Aid. Baxter again rose in his majesty sud 
said, “I more that the City Engineer be pro-, 
rided with a new backbone at the expense of 
tbs city.” The sally Waa met with a shout of 
laughteff and the subject dropped.

D. SuUivan, Malcolm. Ontario, 
have been selling Dr. Thomar 
for some years, and have po hesitation In saying that It has given better satisfaction than 
any other medicine I have over .sold., I con
sider It toe onU patent medicine that cures more than It U recommended to cureA

IIDr. Powell read an address of half aa 
boar’s length, » valuable contribution, 
whioh, whUe worth publication, cannot be 
spared tha spare. He gave much good ad
vice and many suggestions to help tto students 
in their work, paying particular attention to 
tto prejudice» against lady doctors and to the 
trials whioh would have to be endured. The 
four chief requirements for a successful medi
cal man ate: knowledge, skill, seen rate obser
vation and correct reasoning, while the three 
dangers that those of the profession are liable 
to meet with are : • "hxinees, liquor had been- 
tiouanees,” only the ■ fini of course being in 
any way possibly applicable to wOsman doctors. 
Dr. Powell spoke exhaustively el the need 
<4 great carefnlneaa and tto a trio teat attention 
to duty.

Rev. Dr. Caven spoke of thecollege’i future 
aa an assured iuoom*, and Dr. Beaty—whe is 
noff be it please remembered, a doctor of 

At Karmas city : _ _ medicine, but a doctor of civil law—made a’
Kansas city.... L.. 0 | o I t I I t H 4 i speech in whioh he urged that some graduates 

K.L'Î. “lirLiW DxJ «tiie «L11**» «hotid be appointed to position. 
Umpire—DoescUcr. “• in the Merest Reformatory and the eeylums.

AtLealevmei « o' a Princrpel Kirkland meda some entertaining
Î^SfriHx..................t 0 0 0 e e 6 4 6-1 l 1 and iustroetite remarks, and after benedictionCaferoxw .VoL°, byR»»’ Dr.Oaven the proceedm** dreed.
Umpire—McQuade. 1 wn *”■ < The regular lectures will begin to-day at »

o’elook. .. .. n. L

g. would «
wotiwrtt dorenol seem to work that way. 

| And cfaesrre now that tto Imperial Federa-
■K ^tiqro»» are very anxiore to hare U understood

that un
St Oanadak protective policy ocutesnplated by

toKatiwiii.
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ALL THE POPULAR 
; AUTHORS.I The tenth ia tint Indepeudmmeia in great 

part achieved already, eely arena people don’t 
to know iff A greet revolution occurred 

... greened ite mean
ing.! they toys never yet keen it in that light. 
We ask them now to think of iff to weigh iff 
find to consider it until they get hold of what 
H really amounts to. Then, after they think 
they have fairly got Into their heads some 
adequate understanding of that revolution of 
1878, let them try further to understand how 
It waa that tto Home Government said never 
or “nay" to Sir Charles Tapper*» recent in
crease in the iron duties. Following all which, 
perhaps they‘may concede The World’s 
tion to be not each a ridiculous one after all— 
that we have the substance of Independence 
already, if not all the trimmings and outside 
trappings belonging to iff And The World’s 
view of Canada’s future is that, the substance 
Wee secured, the formalities will grow on to it 
in time, a good deal a» Topey “growed,” it 
may be. However, bear in mind this—all ye 
who believe Independence to be the proper 
future for Canada : That in our firm and un
flinching adherence to Protection and National 
Policy ties onr surest way to iff To this there 
ia only one alternative; and that is annexation 
and the extinction of Canada.

V.r< «Called on account of rate.
Fbiffiy*1'"1""'-*.1 too t OOlXteTi*!
uSriEtGtivte LlUa 

: f S SU I tVft
TT**l,™ieï-*hita*r ^ Bcrdlek aad Buckler*
umpire rowers.

C*ll*d on account of daiti
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In 1879; but they have
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;

TEN THOUSAND M1MT<
Wheat,

r of

PAPER HOVELSsillon in gallant style. This 
laugh on Mr. Kormann and the motion was 
buried out of sight by Dr. Cassidy in a 
temperate speech, remarking that English was 
good enough for the schools, and all who 
wanted anything extra in the way of languages 
*enaoP*y *****>9C ik Tbe Boerdkdjouroad

American AaaeeSaUen «areas.

the Ascot, four
London qn 
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9613-16 aoeoun 
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TO-

AT 80 YONCE, NEAR KING-STREET-

KmIbc bS CovlBftmu
Covthotoh, Oct 2.—The LatonU. Jockey 

Club races today reeulted as followe :
Ftrsfc' race—Purse, $400; X mile. Finality, 1(71, won; John Gray, 97,2$ Tom Nichole*, 196,. 1 Time bltyt
1^, 1. SfV P’rS;

1121; I1L Con., 
and 96 18-16 a 
N.Y.O., 112$

;
* landing of the Clubs.

NSTIOKSL LK40UB. 1 SU. ASSOOLITIO». Henorably Acquitted.
Edward Fartall and lUotord Anderaon, the 

two young mem who were arrested on Saturday 
on a charge of having robbed a man 
named Thomas Sheppard 1 in the yard of 
the Clyde Hotel, appeared In the Polios Court 
yetterday morning, and 
quitted, there not being 
Bilppbrt of the charge. They proved that they 
had just left their boarding fiouee on Sher- 
bourne-etreat, and were stepping out of aoigar 
■tore when Sheppard ran up: against them 
and mistook them for the men who had rob
bed him. The.World regrets that under .these 
circumstances it gave publicity to their 
name,. The statement which appeared in 
Monday’s papet was taken from the charge 
sheet of Police Headquarter*. »■

orna- it i t - " EOT TIMMS MXBBCTRD.
writes i—’’ I 
Edoctrlc OilThe Whitechapel murders, it ia thought, 

will help the Radicals against the Government. 
The London police force is under Government 
direction and it has been contended that 
while it has improved in military drill it has 
become very deficient in the detection of crime. 
That these Whitechapel atrocities are possible 
week after week will be worked for all it is 
worth by the Radicals. The homioidal 
iso may have a considerable influence on the 
stability of the - Government unless he is 
speedily discovered.

Retaliation ia no new thing. In 1809 an Act 
of Congress of exclusion was passed and was 
followed by the war of 1812-14. In 1870 Gen. 
Grant delivered a retaliation message, which 
was followed by the Treaty of Washington. 
This time a retaliation message will again be 
followed by a treaty.

The Globe tries to excuse Mr. Wiman’e de
spatch on the ground that he may have be
come a monomaniac on the subject of Canada’s 
annexation to the United States. If 
to accept the excuse of a disordered intellect 
there should be some attempt made to take 
proper care of the maniac.

Mr. Wiman did not fully realize the insult 
to Canada that waa carried in hia bait for 
annexation when he condbcted iff He did not 
realize the insult of offering to buy a nation’s, 
independence and allegiance with a sum of 
money.

? "VThe Free Press’ Charge* Against the Mani
toba Government Creating Exellereeut.

NewTork.... 79 44
74 63 
66 68 h§e!! 

§§?::; 11 
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Third r*ce—Parse
Consignee, 91. von; tj^oart^rsce^^ndîoap sweepstakes; 1 mile. Stride 
awajr, 104, won ; Dad, lia, i ; Panama, 107, t Time

Stakes, fort-year-olds; ffmhe. 
Sportsman, tiff I, Adrienne, or, ff

WnfOTMto, Oeff 2.—Premier Greenway 
it credited with the intention of tiling Lux- 
ton, of The Free Press, for criminal libel ip 
connection with tto serious charges recently 
made.

The Legislature meets on Ocff 16, when, 
it is expected, there will be a hot time, as 
some Liberals believe the accusations of The
Pree PpQi^

Col. Scoble, of the Manitoba Central, 
writes to The Sun this evening denying 
that the company furnished The Free Prose 
with information regarding the deal with 
the Government.

Washington- « » Indlanspoils.. 49 81
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JOtTIMÙS ABOUT TOWN.

The YoUnfi Liberals win banquet ex-Preai- 
dent^DewMt^aUhe Reform Club on Thursday

Excelsior Lodge A. O. U. W, met In Shaftes
bury Hall Monday night. Brother William. M. 
W-, presiding P, M.a W. Dunn, of Avenue 
Lodge, paid a visit, and a pleasant evening of 
speech And song Interspersed Was spent. ‘

The Sons of Scotland, Bums Camp., had an

new members were received Kod stso & ri'.im- 
b r of propoââls. SooiCh mtulo and books 
elided a prottublo and pljueaant evening.

The anuual meeting of the Central Branch, 
Women’s MIsslomary Society, opened in 
Garlton-etreet church yesterday.' .

Th» glrle'Attending the Jeeee Kstchura school 
went in a body TploiAfiy morning to the home
SÜ3ÎK \ht* L and laid a
beautiful floral offering on the coffin. The 
tiwemltin the afternoon^wo» attended by the 
trustees of the ward, end the boys of the three 
senior divisions mftr<Aed behind the hearse.

|MGames To-Day.
National League: Chicago at New York, 

Detroit at Boston, Indianapolis at Phila
delphia, Pittsburg at Washington.

American Association: Cleveland at Phila
delphia, Baltimore at Brooklyn, Cincinnati at 
Louisville, St. Louis at Kansas City.

Ctiiitry Club Steeplechases.
New Yobk, Oct. 2.—The Country Club 

closed its two day’s meeting at Pelham yester
day. Rain fell steadily until the first race 
was called, when the clouds broke away, much 
to the delight of the small crowd. The track 
was slippery and unsafe, so much so that Fitz
patrick who had a mount in the second 
declined another mount during the day. The 
results-follow:

First race.—Champion Handicap sweepstakes, for 
pontés; about X mile.
J. C. Barnard^ hr g Wild Cat, a, 190.....(Mr. Keene) 1 
Pelham Stable’* ch g Little Rascal, a, 196..................... .
P. F. Comer’s br g Wild Tom, a, 166....... . (Mr. Llôydi 8
B. Van Brant’s br g Roulette, a, ieo.„..................... ..

(Mr. Kernochanj 0 
on Wild Tom, 16 to

man-When enlarging on the beauty of the United 
State» institutions and the inducement» offer
ed Canada for annexation why have criera of 
the much-named fad ndt told ua of the sublime 
United Slates pension system by which the 
$80,000,000 a year at present paid may be 
doubled in the future? It is shockingly stupid 
*f them not to have reminded us of the glori
ous opportunity we would be afforded to rush 
in and get a share. What care we that Canada 
Would have to pay one-fifth of the amount— 
$16,000,000—'rah for annexation 1

JBMefflMDost From the Diamond.
Snow prevented the games yesterday at Balti

more and Cleveland.
Brooklyn's outfield for next season Wffl be 

O’Brien, Corkhill and Fonts.
Manager FUb*»' of the Hamilton Club hae 

received an offer to manage the Albany team 
next season.

Pitcher Sfcemmyer, formerly of the Toron
to*, Bostons and Clevelands, has purchased * 
saloon in Cleveland. =• »*■*•

In the long-distance throwing contest, pre
vious to the ball game at Cincinnatti on Sun
day, for the diamond locket, Griffin, the Bal
timore centre fielder, broke all previous 
lecords. The distance was 124 yards and 8 
inches.

The Mansfield club hae served a blacklist 
notice on Pitcher Cinders O’Brien, released by 
the disbanding of Sandusky, and now reserved 
by the Tecumeeha. Mansfield claim» that he 
accepted its terms and then repudiated his 
agreement. < -

Notwithstanding the fact that the St. Louis 
managers and players have made many i 
tions that thé St. Louis team will ha 
trouble in winning a majority of games from 
the New Yorks in the coming world’s chain- 
pioiirihip series, the r 
favor of the New Y

■ A distinction without a différence—that’s the 
whole thing in a nutshell. The overcoats 
which the Army & Navy are selling at ten dol
lar» are in every way oqua! to the twenty dol
lar cents got up by the merchant.tailor*. ,The 
fact in the Army & Navy is going ’ to rotallfcte. 
The merchant tailors have talked down ready- 
rende clothing for years to suit their own selfish 
purposes, and-now tho Army & Navy Is goimr 
ip offer better goods than they oan .d.0 for, half, 
the money, one these coats at the ArtpX & 
Navy stores. Yhngc-etreet, corner of Temper- 
ançè, and King-street east.

Importer, jMgjfyAÉéÿr ÉB

PARLOR GAMES.

Parler Quoits, Etc., Etc.
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MUSICAL AMD DRAMATIC.

i .. ®»A Remarkable Planiste,
Mies Clara Asher, planiste to the Prince of 

Wales aad -ot tha London’ Philharmonic andi
Crvetal Palace Concerta, arrived In Toronto 
Monday evening. On her arrival In New York 
after a very disagreeable journey of ten day* 
from Europe she played for a few friend* and 
notwUhetindlng the condition of. her fingers 
after ro long a relaxation from practice, was 
Immediately engaged to play Beethoven’»

Emperor * concerto at one of van Der Stock- 
en» symphony concerta at Chiokerlng HaU.
New York, on Oct, 3L Miss Aaher la soon to 
be married to Mf. Clarence Lucas, also but 
lately arrived here,' and will make tier debut 
,ln America a» Madame Asher-Luoas:

Ceueervatery of Mails Pealls.
Mr. end Mra 0.1 A. Blgnell, of Onelph, pupils 

of Signor d'Aurta, of the l’oronto Conservatory 
of Music, have been specially engaged, by the 
Methodist Church. Quebec, for a grand concert 
In aid of the fund for enlarging the church 
organ. This (hows enterprise and la a compli
ment to western vocalists and tha Conservatory 
teaching.

Haydn’S “Croattea." ,
The Choral Socletyjannounoe that their open- ? 

lng rehearsal win be held next Tuesday even-
District Aosemhlv v i, ,«<__ _ , lng, Oo*. iff in the Y. M, C. A. Building. TheShaftesbury Hall U^ght and t^^‘° ev„-popular

tKfaffaire^f the ordtir.6” ^ counpetion with “Casper the Yodler1* is attracting large audl- 
An Id,, er the tob-TnO. The fnnerei^f the fate Br Grorg. Klmber,

He was dressed in a new suit of faultleaa fit, tei^y SteroSon?ind wafrtteid^d byTVroo aeIîr U »PD‘»ud«i >>, crowded house», 
and he wae the only nfan in the bob-tail ear. number of corporation omciais and Aldermen Phllharropnic Society turned out 250
This gave him an excellent opportunity to A temperance meeting under the auaploes of ,tron* *° rehearse “Sameon." As promised,
totetort..titod“ ro-îShS^ ................ , j.

M jvI ^ /_________ _______ w; claek rüs^èll

I* But fate, m the shape of a women, pursnwî ./.'m,^reto,r3Hi»*R!itoSf^k2Si»S I CMMMUan tawngit Mm
him. The woman to wlmnt lie had atirreu-. plede-e. ,..,vate»Uie audience by her brilliant.acting. _ PJ'HfUt Kultj
dared his good seat reached the end of her Whet n Level, «ereviext.ii. rue opera season at the Grand opens next! For sale by nil Bookish,1
route: Singling him out with her index finge .say led, can have as level, s one by oalar Jelly o* I week by “ A Trip to Africa," for v.hleh J. C. : TltWl VT41 x-cii -
she rolled sternly: Cncnmtot and Boa*. Druggists keep tt. W. a.1 Duff’s Opera tjonipnn, la -ecurod. Bate of 1 * V*VA H) NB11.S TOT

1 1» l fixer a Co.j Uyfltrial — IM tigketeoptoui.ueoa.lO-momw. * PsWU*, *, |

Betting—6 to 4 on Wild Cat, 8 to 1 
6 Roulette, 6 to 1 Little Rascal.

Second race.- Open handicap, f or 8-yeae-olds and up
ward; about 9i mite.
Hempstead suible’ti b g Repartee, 6, by Glenelg, dam

Retort, 163 ... .................................. ...(Mr. Keene) 1
M. J. Daly’s Neptunu», 6, 167........... (F. McLaughlin) 2
K. Bradley’» CU g Lorrla, 3, 186 ...... >.. (M. J. Lynch) 8

Once a Week (ilennhall), 186; Bequel (W. Flupat- 
rlckj, 185, and Lottery (Mr. FelWam). 120 lb., also ran.

Betting—Even Neptunu», 6 to 2 Repartee, 6 to 1 each 
Lorri» and Sequel, 10 to 1 Lottery, 2ü to 1 Once a

Ike Fart Arthur silver District.
The report of Eugene Coete, mining en- 

rineer of the Geological Survey oi Canada, 
gom whioh The World has before quoted, 
furnishes some interesting information about 
)be silver mining in the Port Arthur silver 
fistrieff The statutlca iurniahed by Mr.
Coats are of immense value and will attract 
lapital to tto development of our mineral 
products.

The mines in the Port Arthur district had 
» very successful year in 1887. The exports 
11 silver ore in 1886 amounted to $25,957 and
)■ 1887 they reached $206.284. The strike of The Whitechapel series of murders could 
• large l)od, of very rich ore at the Beaver not be perpetrated in a city on this side of the 
Bine, in the month of March, 1887, proved Atlantic. If the police failed to discover the 
that the famous Silver Islet was not the only murderer the newspaper reporters would.
rich mine in the district; a fact already ™. ~—7-----------------
known to many, but whioh was none the lees Th® e*,amltV P»ne™ are
more forcibly eetablUhed and more widely t™*®, , • .. „ „
recognized when the wonderful report, of knofwI‘fe,nK t ,at we believe Canadian, are 
tiohne* from the Beaver mine were duly P®rf®Ctly al>‘« ^ PaT their own debt.” 
Authenticated. The interest prospectors and If Has will come over to Canada and drop a 
lapitahsts took already in that region, not nickel in the slot of the scales of public opm- 
|tily on account of the old mines but also of ion he will he surprised how littl* lie weighs.
the more recent discoveries in the Rabbit ........ - ■
Mountain and Silver Mountain districts, was Al Hame *M<1 °vcr lbe
AS once veyy much increased ; very great , ®î® of Tt?n,d?n’ Encrland, write* : *T„ . ., , „ ' ; * , have aovivud boneflcinl results to such an ex-tctivity was soon noticed at Port Arthur and tent and with rrçuch plcusuro contidently re* 
AhrtKtghout the whole district and touted commend SL Lwni Water to nil Buffering from 
during the remainder of the year. The last kAlro toys JoL'tlT’&'son. city : ’’By the ad- 
Strf-p* were altto taken in 1897 to provide for vice or «me cured hr t he use of 81. Lecuildnuik, 
»!:•■ coiwtructiim of a rail.vay through these -W» «Wirolr reWyedaf tod riienmuilsm peina.

® vie.» vm-"! np i«.uw.eellon : I strongly rceom-«4I1 of liistr.ote ; the euneys were com- mcaithi. LouuJ

AT
: *ihf- o.we are t nmarrled Duke*.

Now comes a rumor of the engagement of 
Miss Dottie Zerega to the duke of Newcastle. 
This leaves but ten on thé list of eligible dukes1 
left in England; These ten are.

L Duke of Somerset, born Dec. 80,1810.
2. Duke of Richmond, born Feb. 27,1818 ; 

widower.
3. Duke of Grafton, born June 2,1821 ; 

widower.
4. Duke of St. Albani, born April 15,1840 ; 

widower.
6. Duke of Devonshire, born April 27,1808, ; 

widower.
6. Duke of Rutland, born May 16,1815.
7. Duke of Argyll, boro April 30, 1823;

widower. . ,
8. Duke of Portland, boro Dec. 28, 1857. .
9. Duke of Buckingham and Chandoe, boro 

Sent. 10, 1823; widower.
10. Duke of Westminister, boro Oct, 18 

1825; widower.

IPLAYING CARDS.
Beet value in the city at lOo, 15o.25o.35o and 

upwards per pack.
Chipa, Game-eountere, etc., fa great variety at

V«£l .... _ _
. , CITY GAMES DKÇOT,

18 montlu. waa presented, with a eompUmea-

ial work. ‘ r
At th® surrogate office yesterday Newman 

Noylee Wright applied for probate of the will 
of Rev- WUjlam John Hoyles, who died to Ex
eter. Bng„,Feb. 42. leaving $10,840 secured by 
mpgtgase» J

•H®»* of Toronto Lodge, I.O. G. T., under 
prreldenoy of W. D. Stonehouse, P.W.C.T., 
Wa plearent moetlng. to Temperance Hell 

e >w ‘t“n4®no®’

Michael Dohoney, a pensioner residing at 1 
Wat tea-place, fell on the sidewalk In front of 
his residenee yeeterday evening and dislocated
M’MuriE® sTMte10 a^d^i

Home. ■ - * .

IP-

These basin „
B I. Sloan, men 

i' \ fold et auction; 
| J Fleeherton, stoc 
F i \ McCwllum, bnc 

xtobt. Howe. Lii

Week.
Third race.—The Sanford Challe% nge Cup, Hunter’s 

handicap steeplechase, gentlemen riders; full course.
^dam Zoo'ztoo, 170..........*... .?f... !"(Mr!' Ktornoctnun
Hempstead btable’s ch m Mystic, aged. 166..............

•Did not go the course. Betting—6 to 4 on Zangbar. 
7 to 5 agatmit Mystic. ^ ’

U*ai4i»ëM West Mattawa. aaeig 
grocer, MerrittBe

i

CURES
— ICONSTjPATIOM|3E0Xm'<he. Bod Blood. Foul 

Hu mors. Dlzzioesa. Hear t- 
i Iburu *nd the upuorai ill-

w i»ealth caused by Irregu 
w larityoftheBowelfc

.A

asser
ve noFourth race.—Open handicap, for 8-year-olds and 

upward; about 7 furlongs. •
Hempstead Stable’* b g Repartee, 5, by Glenelg, dam

Retort, 163..............................................(Mr. Keene) 1
. J. Duty’s oh g Neptunu*, 5, 166, (F McLaughlin) 2 

, L. Keruucban’s b g McKenzie, aged,
Persian (Callahan), 185; Morte Crtstoi'(Chandlery 139; 

Nat Goodwin (Maione), 140-. Don Carlos (M. J. Lynch). 
136, and Once a Wock (F. Elforu), 186 lbe„ also ran.

Betting—Even, Repartee, 5 to 1 each Neptunu» and 
Nat Goodwin, b tdl Monte Crieto, 10 to 1 McKenzie 
2d to 1 Persian, 26 to 1 Don Varies, 40 to 1 Once a

Mr 
sc

shard. t'i 
Voronta

Itoy, 11 
In irui 
obtainEM Ibetting is now 5 to 2 in T

avor of the New Yorks.
/coming to,their 

Here is The Hamilton Times ac*
Wepay highest 

prices foe

It Look* Like Laweee.
Boston, Oct. 2.—Joe Lannon, the South 

Boston pugilist, is the “unknown” ot^ whose 
behalf Jake Kilrain wae challenged on Thurs
day last to fight for a stake of $10,000 a aide 
and the championship of the world. The first 
notification that Lannon received thdb he was 
the man picked out to fight for the champion
ship came to* him on Sunday in the form of a 
telegram from MeeeiA Lumley and Ger
maine of New York. Immediately upon re
ceipt of the message Lannon wired the gentle- 
m<-n that he would be only too pleased to fight 
Kilrain at any time, and under any rules that 
might be agreed upon mutually. V

NEW NOVEL.Week.
Fifth race.—Pelham steeplechase, an open handicap 

puree of $5UU; full couree.
T. Freucli’d b h Mentmore, "A by Kingfisher, dam

‘Æ'h HercutiX •iW. iOK I 
Queen’» County Stable’s Jim Morphy, 4,187,.............

Schoolmaster (M. Daly), 153; Klphtn,
I'uritan (Griffin), !40u Hopeless (Phllbin), 185, anu 
Leruy<Greou), 140 lbs.: also run.

Betting—3 to 6 Hercule», 6 to 1 Elphln, 9 to 1 Ment
more, 8 to 1 each peroy an i Jim Mnrpiiy, io 1 
Schoolmaster and Puritan, 10J to 1 Hopeless.

Opcil l|
New York 

iug of theL American Jockey Club at 
Vciuuid Paris biffuo Lo-duVa

kbrÆ
Toronto H
Telephone Itilt.THE DEATH SHIP,

BY ABFtol each

msoto. The receipts d 
moderate, and I 
ot wheat offered 
toll and 88o toj 
*1.06 n> $1.07. I 
Inn nt 64c to 794] 
44)1 Un.liel, St I 
hmityUl file um] 
wlti, a auleofd

Dny at Jerome Park.
Oct. 2.—The autumn meet- 1apeta of apart.

At a meeting, of the Montreal Hunt Club
.... Vf tu,-;— , i. ■ - u.t ...... I—. A UKÏUB»’*.a TT::
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